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North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis) feed during the spring and

early summer in marine waters off the northeast coast of North America.

Their food primarily consists of planktonic copepods, Calanus finmarchicus,

which they consume in large numbers by ram filter feeding. The coastal

waters where these whales forage are turbid, but they successfully locate

copepod swarms during the day at depths exceeding 100 m, where light is

very dim and copepod patches may be difficult to see. Using models of

E. glacialis visual sensitivity together with measurements of light in waters

near Cape Cod where they feed and of light attenuation by living copepods

in seawater, we evaluated the potential for visual foraging by these whales.

Our results suggest that vision may be useful for finding copepod patches,

particularly if E. glacialis searches overhead for silhouetted masses or

layers of copepods. This should permit the whales to locate C. finmarchicus
visually throughout most daylight hours at depths throughout their foraging

range. Looking laterally, the whales might also be able to see copepod

patches at short range near the surface.

This article is part of the themed issue ‘Vision in dim light’.
1. Introduction
North Atlantic right whales (Eubalaena glacialis) rank among the most impressive

animals on Earth, reaching lengths exceeding 18 m and masses near 100 000 kg.

The three species of right whales, along with the bowhead whale, are assigned

to the family Balaenidae, possibly the earliest-branching taxon of the Cetacea

[1]. Unlike other baleen whales (mysticetes), whose predatory behaviours include

lunges (e.g. [2]) and sometimes the use of bubble nets to corral prey [3], right

whales use their forward motion to ram filter feed [4]. They open their mouths

to form a large and sophisticated whale-powered plankton net, swimming for-

ward and filtering out zooplankton from seawater exiting the mouth through

their baleen plates. When at the surface, this is called ‘skim feeding’.

Such feeding demands significant energy, which limits speed and thus the

choice of prey to creatures that cannot easily evade the approaching whale [4].

Eubalaena glacialis specializes on small crustaceans, primarily the copepod Calanus
finmarchicus. The whales’ energetic demands require that they filter copepod

patches of unusually high density in the highly productive waters in the north-

western Atlantic Ocean during their springtime residence [5]. Eubalaena glacialis
unfailingly locates these [6] and can track the vertical migrations of its prey,

often feeding at depths exceeding 100 m [5,7]. Diving is energetically costly and

time-limited, so the whales must consistently locate prey just to recover the cost

of the dive itself. If copepod distributions permit it, they conserve energy by feed-

ing at or near the surface. Finding food probably involves both knowing how local
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oceanographic and hydrographic features concentrate cope-

pod stocks and using specialized sensory systems to locate

smaller-scale patches that contain the highest copepod

densities (reviewed in [4]).

Right whales apparently earned their common name by

being the ‘right whales’ for early whalers to hunt. They

forage at slow speeds near coasts, often on the surface, and

their bodies are rich in baleen and blubber. The same charac-

teristics that placed them at the mercy of whalers endanger

them from modern threats, especially in northwestern Atlan-

tic waters. They live in some of the most active sea lanes in

North America, they feed in shallow waters where boat traffic

is heavy, and they feed where fixed fishing gear is abundant.

Together with their tendency to linger on the surface and

their limited swimming speeds, this puts them at constant

risk of injury or death from ship strikes, collision with smaller

boats, and entanglement in fishing gear. Such frequent inter-

actions with humans and their numerous environmental

impacts encouraged its researchers to dub E. glacialis ‘the

urban whale’ [8].

Unlike toothed whales, mysticetes do not echolocate

(see [9]), but some species use vision to locate prey [2]. We

thus set out to learn whether E. glacialis could sight concen-

trations of C. finmarchicus at the depths at which they feed.

To do this, we needed to know the visual sensitivity of the

whales, the light available at feeding depths and the visual

contrast of copepod patches against the background light.

Like most mysticetes, balaenids are rod monochromats

[10–14]. Otherwise, their eyes are of typical mammalian

design, resembling somewhat enlarged bovine eyes.

Expression analysis of E. glacialis rod visual pigment places

its peak wavelength of absorption at 493 nm [15,16], rather

short for a coastal species [15,17]. Combining the visual

pigment data with eye measurements available from other

balaenids, we estimated the absolute spectral sensitivity of

E. glacialis. Together with measurements of spectral attenuation

by live C. finmarchicus and of the photic properties of water in

locations where E. glacialis feeds, we evaluated the potential for

the whales to sight copepod concentrations at feeding depths.

Our results suggest that vision may indeed be used by these

animals to find prey, particularly if they locate copepod

aggregations by looking upwards.
2. Material and methods
(a) Estimation of visual spectral sensitivity
We used Land’s [18,19] equation for sensitivity, which requires

pupil diameter, lens focal length, photoreceptor (rod outer seg-

ment) diameter and length, and the rod visual pigment absolute

absorbance spectrum. Of these, only the visual pigment’s relative

absorbance spectrum is known for E. glacialis [16], and no eyes suf-

ficiently well preserved for dimensional measurements were

available. However, published data from the related and similarly

sized balaenids E. australis (southern right whale) and Balaena mys-
ticetus (bowhead whale) [14,20,21] provide reasonable estimates

for the ocular properties of E. glacialis. The methods used to esti-

mate these measurements and associated data are described in

the electronic supplementary material.

(b) Copepod spectral absorption and contrast
Live copepods, predominantly the fifth copepodite stage of

C. finmarchicus, were gently collected with plankton nets in the
Great South Channel, a springtime right whale habitat, kept

chilled and shipped to Baltimore for measurements of spectral

attenuation. The attenuations over a range of copepod concen-

trations were analysed in a cylindrical spectrophotometer cell

10 cm in length. Further details are available in the electronic

supplementary material.

(c) Radiometric measurements in the field
Underwater spectral radiometry was done from the research

vessels R/V Tioga and the NOAA Ship Gordon Gunter. At each

station, three replicate casts were made with a free-falling Profiler

II instrument (Satlantic, Halifax, Nova Scotia) equipped to measure

spectral profiles of down-welling irradiance and horizontal radi-

ance (348–802 nm at approx. 3 nm intervals). Measurements were

averaged into 4 m deep bins beginning at the surface (giving

averages at depths of 2 m, 6 m, 10 m, etc.). Four series at separate

locations within right whale foraging habitats obtained measure-

ments either to the bottom or to depths where readings were

indistinguishable from the electronic noise of the instruments (typi-

cally approx. 40–70 m).

Two series were completed on 4 April 2012, at locations in

Wilkinson Basin (428230 N, 698860 W; solar elevation approx. 478)
and near the entrance to Cape Cod Bay (428070 N, 708270 W; solar

elevation approx. 238). Two additional series were completed in

May 2013, both in the Great South Channel southeast of Cape

Cod (8 May: 418150 N, 698180 W; solar elevation approx. 588; 9

May: 418190 N, 698190 W; solar elevation approx. 30.58). Measure-

ments occurred on afternoons (approx. 12.00 to approx. 17.00

local time) of days that were clear (2012) to overcast or with thin

cloud cover (2013). All readings were interpolated into 1 nm inter-

vals, 350–800 nm, and converted to photon fluxes for further use.

As the Satlantic instruments were not configured to measure

downward radiance, we also used an earlier dataset from a site

near Cape Cod Bay off the coast of New Hampshire [22]. In that

study, conducted at noon on 30 June 2000, downward radiance

and horizontal radiance towards and away from the solar direction

were computed at 5 m intervals.
3. Results and discussion
(a) Estimation of visual spectral sensitivity
The optical sensitivity (S) of receptors in an eye in photon

units (n photons absorbed per receptor at a given radiance

R, or n/R) can be found using the equation [18,19]

SðlÞ ¼ p

4
D2Dr2PabsðlÞ: ð3:1Þ

Here, l is wavelength, D is pupil diameter, Dr is the photo-

receptor acceptance angle (radians) and Pabs is the proportion

of photons absorbed by a photoreceptor (a function of l).

Pabs (absorptance) is calculated from total absorbance, the pro-

duct of the absorbance per unit length (a) at wavelength l and

photoreceptor length (l ). For rod-sized photoreceptors with

diameter d in an eye of focal length f, Dr2 is (d/f)2 in steradians

(sr), so S is described in units of photons absorbed multip-

lied by square centimetres and steradians. Multiplying

this by radiance (photons s21 cm22 nm21 sr21) gives photons

absorbed per rod per second per nanometre. After substitution,

equation (3.1) becomes

SðlÞ ¼ 0:62D2 d
f

� �2

ð1–10�aðlÞlÞ: ð3:2Þ

Thus, calculating the optical sensitivity of the E. glacialis eye

requires pupil diameter, focal length and photoreceptor length

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Optical sensitivity spectrum of one Eubalaena glacialis rod photo-
receptor. This curve is calculated using the sensitivity of the eye of E. australis
(electronic supplementary material, table S1) multiplied by the absorptance
spectrum of E. glacialis rod photopigment (lmax ¼ 493 nm) from [16],
assuming a rod length of 30 mm and a peak absorbance of 0.015 mm21.
See the text for details.
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Figure 2. Light absorption and visual contrast of living fifth copepodites of
Calanus finmarchicus in seawater. Dotted curve: attenuation versus concen-
tration (averages of the attenuation spectra electronic supplementary
material, figure S1). Thin straight line: linear fit to average concentration
data (through a concentration of 0.6 copepodites m23) forced to pass
through the origin y ¼ 0.0386x. Dashed curve: absorptance ( proportion of
light removed) corresponding to the fitted curve, which is identical to the
Weber contrast of copepod patches viewed at very short distances over
this range of concentrations.
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and diameter. No material from E. glacialis was available for any

of these measurements, so we used light and electron micro-

graphs of B. mysticetus (bowhead) rods from [14], from which

we estimated rod length to be 30 mm and diameter as 1.4 mm.

We used published data from E. australis [20] to approximate

the optical properties of eyes of E. glacialis, comparing

the results with data from B. mysticetus [21] to check their val-

idity (electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S2).

Using the E. australis results and the absorptance spectrum for

a 30mm rod based on an absorbance of 0.015 per mm at the

493 nm peak [23] and a standard visual pigment template for

a 493 nm rhodopsin [24], we computed sensitivity at 1 nm inter-

vals from 400 to 700 nm (figure 1). These measures of optical

sensitivity do not include light lost during its passage through

the ocular media or reflected by the tapetum, which we

consider later on.
(b) Copepod light attenuation
If right whales use vision to forage, copepods obviously must

be visible to them. Individual C. finmarchicus are probably too

small to see, but compact, dense copepod patches could form

visible regions of contrast against the background radiance.

Our attenuation measures (electronic supplementary material,

figure S1, raw data, dotted line) were from a 10 cm spectropho-

tometer cell. For a 1 m path length (in other words, the same

numbers of copepods but in a 1 m long cell), they correspond

to attenuations for natural concentrations of 0.1, 0.3, 0.6 and

1.0 ml21 (105–106 copepods m23). Natural densities of cope-

pods in locations where E. glacialis whales forage range from

approximately 104–106 per cubic metre [5,6]. A curve was

fitted to the mean spectral attenuation at the three lowest con-

centrations, forced to pass through the origin (figure 2, thin

solid line). This fitted curve was converted to absorptance,

the fraction of light absorbed (figure 2, dashed curve).

The Weber contrast of a copepod patch against the

unobstructed background radiance is

C ¼
jNb �Npj

Nb
, ð3:3Þ

where Nb is number of photons detected by retinal photo-

receptors from the background radiance, and Np is the

number of photons detected from light at the location of the
copepod patch. (Weber contrast usually takes both positive

and negative values, but we used absolute Weber contrast

here because minimum contrast sensitivity concerns only the

level, not the sign, of the contrast.) Both N values vary with

the numbers of receptors involved per unit ‘pixel’ of

the scene and their integration times, and of course with the

actual spectra and radiances viewed. At zero range, for basi-

cally flat attenuation spectra like those through patches of

copepods (electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and

considering only attenuation, C is equal to patch absorptance

(i.e. C � 1 – Np/Nb; figure 2). Minimum contrast sensitivities

(contrast thresholds) for visual systems across animals range

from 0.01 to 0.05 [25], where the lower limit is probably set

by photoreceptor and neural noise. Critically, there must also

be enough light available to make detection of such a contrast

statistically possible [18,19]. Light measurements in E. glacialis
foraging habitats provided the data needed to compute photon

detection rates and contrasts.

(c) Radiometric measurements in the field and
Eubalaena glacialis photon detection rates

Peak primary production in the ocean near Cape Cod occurs

during the late winter and early spring. Whales arrive a

month or two later, when the copepod prey are well fed and

often diapausing at depths of hundreds of metres [4]. Depth

profiles of down-welling irradiance collected in E. glacialis
feeding habitats were used to calculate diffuse attenuation

coefficients, to characterize the waters there. Figure 3a shows

these for the most turbid water (Wilkinson Basin, 4 April

2012) and the clearest water (Great South Channel, 8 May

2013) we encountered (figure 3a also shows attenuation coeffi-

cients from [22] discussed later). Waters where right whales

forage are typical of coastal regions [26], with elevated light

attenuation and peak transmission of green/yellow light

(figure 3). Such conditions restrict visual foraging, not only

because light levels are low, but also because these waters

contain plankton and other suspended solids. Seeing through

such water can be challenging. Horizontal radiance profiles

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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for the Wilkinson Basin (figure 3b) and the Great South

Channel series (figure 3c) are dominated by spectrally

narrow, green/yellow light. Waters like these seem ill suited

for visual foraging far below the surface, particularly because

the spectral sensitivity of E. glacialis is poorly matched to the

light it views at depths below just a few metres (compare

figures 1 and 3).

For a North Atlantic right whale viewing a scene horizon-

tally over the depth ranges where we measured horizontal

radiance, the rate of photon capture is simply the product of

the rod’s sensitivity (figure 1) and the radiance at that depth,

summed over the full sensitivity spectrum of the visual pigment

in the retina (here we used 400–700 nm, because it encom-

passed essentially the full range of available light). Photon

capture rates must be corrected for the integration time of a

rod. When dark-adapted, rods have long integration times,
approaching 2 s in some ectothermic vertebrates [25,27,28],

but mammalian rod integration times are certainly shorter.

We used 1 s integration times in our calculations (note that

photon radiances were also measured per second). We then cor-

rected for transmission loss through the eye (80% transmission,

[29]) and the quantum efficiency for rhodopsin (0.69, [30]) to get

actual photon detections per rod per 1 s integration time. How-

ever, we ignored tapetal reflection. Mysticete whales have well-

developed and extensive tapeta [31,32], which reflect significant

quantities of photons back through the retina. Potentially, this

could increase photon absorption by 50% or more, but without

actual measurements, we decided to ignore this effect.

In the coastal waters off Cape Cod, photon detection rates

decrease rapidly with depth (electronic supplementary

material, figure S2). Average rates reach one photon per

second per rod at depths as shallow as approximately 35 m

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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in Wilkinson Basin. While the photon detection rates we calcu-

lated depend on a number of assumptions, their rapid decrease

with depth means that moderate errors in our assumptions

(e.g. rod integration times, tapetal effects) have relatively

minor effects on the outcomes of our calculations.

(d) Contrast vision and visual foraging by Eubalaena
glacialis

We can now evaluate contrast vision. Owing to the statistics of

the arrival rates of photons at single receptors, the minimum

possible detectable Weber contrast (Cmin) of a visual object

against background is equal to 2.77 over the square root of

the average number of photons detected in one integration

time (N) of the photoreceptors involved [29]

Cmin ¼
2:77p

N
ð3:4Þ

Using photon detection rates (electronic supplementary

material, figure S2), we computed minimum discriminable

contrast versus depth. Figure 4 shows results for sites with

the lowest rates (Wilkinson Basin) and the greatest ones

(Great South Channel). In horizontal radiance, rod photon cap-

ture rates sufficient to support a conservative mammalian

contrast threshold (0.05) exist only down to approximately

12 m in Wilkinson Basin (figure 4a) and approximately 30 m

in the Great South Channel (figure 4b). But rods do not act

alone; in mammalian retinas commonly 1000 or more rods

summate onto a single luminance-detecting retinal ganglion

cell (RGC) [28,29,33]. Cetaceans in particular have exception-

ally large RGCs called ‘giant retinal ganglion cells’ which

probably acquire input from many rods [31,32]. Rod conver-

gence ratios have never been directly measured in cetaceans,

but RGC densities and distributions are known for many ceta-

cean retinas [31,32] (in particular for two mysticetes, the minke

whale [34] and the grey whale [35]), and rod densities are avail-

able for a few toothed whale species [12]. Like other cetaceans

[31], minke and grey whales have two areas of elevated RGC

density, in the temporal and nasal retinas (sampling forward-

looking and lateral vision, respectively) [34,35]. Calculated
rod : RGC ratios imply that many, many rods converge onto

single RGCs in these whales, even in their regions of best

vision. The current mammalian champion for convergence

ratios is the highly nocturnal owl monkey, where between

800 and 10 000 rods converge per RGC, varying with retinal

region [36]. Data from [12,34,35] suggest that mysticete

whales reach similar ratios, approaching 2000 : 1 in area centra-

lis regions in the temporal and nasal retina and perhaps 8000 : 1

in the periphery. These levels of summation limit spatial resol-

ution, but might permit whales to see dim, fuzzy, low-contrast

objects like plankton clouds well below the surface during the

day.

Based on summations of 100 or 1000 rods, we recalculated

contrast:depth relationships for right whale vision (figure 4).

When 100 rod signals are summed, whales potentially could

sight objects with contrast of 0.05 down to approximately

45 m depth even in the gloomy photic conditions of Wilkinson

Basin (figure 4a) and to approximately 70 m in the Great South

Channel (figure 4b). Summing 1000 rods per RGC extends

these depths to approximately 55 and approximately 90 m,

respectively. These are still well above the deepest foraging

depths, which can exceed 150 m [5]. Given these results, is

visual foraging likely over much of the whales’ springtime

feeding depth range in the western Gulf of Maine?

Unfortunately, we do not know precisely how copepods

are distributed on fine spatial scales, nor the geometry of

high-density micropatches found within the larger copepod

swarms. If copepods are fairly evenly distributed within their

preferred depth range during the day, there is little for a

right whale to see, because it surely does not image individual

plankton, and the overall haze produced by the copepod

clouds fills the visual field. Perhaps, right whales look for con-

trasting patches of unusually high local density. If these exist,

they are most useful to the whale if they are sufficiently small

to spot against the background light passing through the

lower-density regions of the swarm. Figure 2 suggests that

for a patch thickness of 1 m, Weber contrast is above 0.05 for

all copepod concentrations above 105 m23. Such a contrast is

only visible at ranges within fractions of a metre—probably

not relevant to a whale. At greater distances, the intervening
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turbidity will quickly introduce veiling light, which will

obscure the dim patch behind it.

Another potential problem is that copepods do not just

absorb and scatter light coming from behind them. They also

scatter down-welling light arriving from the surface, and this

laterally scattered light will reduce—and possibly even elimin-

ate—the contrast they produce against the background. The

down-welling radiance is so much brighter than the horizontal

radiance (figure 5a) that even weak scattering in the direction of

the whale’s eye may obliterate the background contrast.

Indeed, brightly scattering patches of plankton could them-

selves become prominent visual targets [37]. At this point,

we do not have the measurements or images to determine

just what a patch of copepods looks like underwater at any

depth. And as already noted, we lack definitive descriptions

of patches of copepods. Based on the results reported here,

however, we suggest that visual foraging by whales looking

laterally into the water column is likely to be most useful

during skim feeding or at very shallow depths.

This does not rule out visual foraging deeper down. Instead

of looking horizontally, right whales could search overhead for

copepods using their dorsal visual field. As forward scattering

of light is included in our copepod attenuation measurements,

we can reasonably accurately predict the downward light

attenuation by any given concentration of copepods if we

know patch dimensions. Even if the copepods are randomly

dispersed, their lower average concentrations would be offset

by the thickness of the horizontal pancake within which they

exist, so the whale could visually experience something like a

cloud passing in front of the down-welling light—which

might be all it needs to localize the copepod mass. Work on

zooplankton light absorption and scattering suggests that

their visual predators should, in fact, look more laterally near

the surface and more vertically at depth [37]. But for this to

work for E. glacialis, the whale must monitor the overhead

visual field, and we do not know if right whales do this.
Looking upwards is advantageous mostly because the

downward-directed radiance is far brighter than the horizon-

tal radiance and also because very little veiling light is added

in this direction. We thus included data on such radiance col-

lected in June 2000 at a location not far from Cape Cod, 80 km

seaward from Portsmouth, New Hampshire [22]. The water

quality at this location was similar to that of the Great

South Channel in May 2013 (figure 2a). Viewing horizontal

radiance (either towards or away from the sun) in these

photic conditions, whale rods could detect photons with

similar depth profiles for the 2000 and 2013 data (compare

electronic supplementary material, figure S2 with figure 5a,

dark solid and dashed lines). In comparison, the much

brighter downward radiances produced photon detection

rates some two orders of magnitude higher (figure 5a,

dotted line). Using downward radiance, right whales

may be able to spot cubic-metre-size, copepod patches with

100 000 or more copepods at depths of approximately

140 m by spatially summing 1000 rods (figure 5b). (If 8000

rods summate, a contrast of 0.05 is perceptible down to

approx. 160 m, not shown.) In thick layers of copepods,

even if they are randomly distributed, the contrast would

nearly always be visible throughout the entire foraging

depth range near Cape Cod. Thus, whales could easily

detect patches with copepod densities known to occur at

their foraging depths, at least in locations of fair water clarity.

Densities and distributions of RGCs in ventral retinas of

E. glacialis should be measured to learn whether this could

be done even without postural changes by the whales.

Blue whales sight prey concentrations when swimming

upwards, looking ahead and visually targeting patches of

krill against surface light for a feeding lunge [2], so overhead

monitoring by right whales should not be ruled out. It would

be interesting to make depth casts of an upward-looking radi-

ance metre coupled with an optical plankton recorder so that

the effects of copepod layers on down-welling light could be

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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monitored directly. It would also be revealing to attach releasa-

ble cameras (like the ‘Crittercams’ used with blue whales [38])

to foraging right whales. While the dim illumination could be

problematic, it should be possible to monitor whether the

whales occasionally roll or lift their heads to search the over-

head light field. This could be coupled with recorders of

depth, speed and orientation to reconstruct the dynamics of

the whales as they approach foraging depths. Note that right

whales need not penetrate the full thickness of a copepod

layer to know that they are at the right depth; the dimming

of light as they pass into the layer is likely to be a usable

signal in itself. Of course, they also must be able to discriminate

the quick dimming of light by a passing cloud from that of a

copepod layer, which must present a challenge.

Right whales successfully feed even when copepods in a

given region vertically migrate, primarily orienting to regions

of high densities regardless of whether these occur at the sur-

face or at depth [7]. These migrations should favour a visual

role in predation, because migrating copepods are generally

at their deep location during the day, when the brighter light

could help to spot them, and move to the upper waters at

night, when the whales could skim-feed or perhaps even

sight them in surface waters at nocturnal light levels. On the

other hand, our measurements were made over a somewhat

limited range of weather conditions and solar elevations, and

we did not explore the temporal limits of potential visually

directed foraging. Whales are likely to be capable of doing

this for only part of the day, at least away from surface waters.

Another challenge for right whales is their descent from

sunlit surface waters to quite dark depths when they dive

to feed. Tracks of diving whales indicate that they reach fora-

ging depths in only a few minutes [5]. To see at all in this new

photic environment, they would have to dark-adapt unu-

sually rapidly. Humans require over half an hour for full

dark adaptation, longer than the entire dive duration of

E. glacialis. In comparison, deep-diving elephant seals fully

dark-adapt within 6 min, to thresholds well below those of

human controls [39], and bottle-nose dolphin pupils fully

constrict within 8 s (although the relaxation times are not

known) [40]. Retinas of B. mysticetus, and probably retinas

of other (all?) mysticete whales retain the neural pathways

used for cone signalling, even in the absence of cone outer

segments, implying that rod-mediated vision can flow

through the typical bright-light pathway [14]. Perhaps

whales maintain separate light-adapted and dark-adaptive

networks running in parallel, although such a dual system

has not previously been described.
North Atlantic right whales make V-shaped dives when

searching for plankton, which implies rapid or continuous

dark adaption. These are thought to be used to track prey

depths and locations. During subsequent foraging dives,

the whales may fully adapt to dim light and become capable

of continuously monitoring prey density and its changes in

depth as they feed.
(e) Other methods of prey detection
Prey search is surely a multimodal process, perhaps involving a

combination of olfactory senses (which are poorly developed in

cetaceans, although perhaps not in balaenids [41]), sensory

taste buds in the oral cavity (also limited in cetaceans, see

[42]) and mechanoreception, where foraging whales may

monitor impacts of plankton with bristles on their rostrum or

on the tongue itself [4]. Our study supports the notion that

whales can use their eyes in prey search, even in turbid and

relatively dark environments. Nevertheless, we still have no

clear understanding of whether they would search for prey

as visible patches (which might be visible looking horizontally

not far below the surface), as dim clouds stretching overhead,

or in some other way. Equally distressing is that we do not

understand how—or if—their vision might be involved in

underwater object detection and control of avoidance behav-

iour. Knowing this could be critical for finding ways of

reducing entanglements with fishing gear. On the bright

side, this work identifies some promising research questions

and approaches that could bring us closer to understanding

the visual world of North Atlantic right whales.
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